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HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANfR ORmhR,HQ
P.O. BOX 98
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hJanuary 25, 1990
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EXPRESS MAIL: B6S638676 O ^'
84tLe@|g,

+& 1
Mr. Ramon E. Hall, Director -

Uranium Recovery F1 eld Office & ?
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. t
730 Simms St. - Suite 100

- Golden, Co 80401 0
Rs

,

Re: License No. SUA-14 71

Dear Mr. Hall:

Homestake Mining Company of California 's (Homestake) Grants
uranium mill was inspected by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) on December 4-8, 1989, with respect to the activities
authorized by NRC Radicactive Haterial Liconse SUA-14 71. During
the inspection two of Homestake 's activities were found by the NRC
inspoctor to be in apparent violation of regulatory requirements.
Subsequen tly, Homestake was informed of the inspection findings in

N a December 21, 1989, letter from the NRC which was received on
December 27, 1989. The letter requires a response concerning the
apparent . violations in wri ting pursuant to Section 2.201, Part 2,
Ti tle 10, Code of Federal' Regulations.

Homestake is hereby submitting this response pursuant to the
NRC requirements for the purpose of responding to both items
addressed in the Notice of Vi ola ti on . Included in each of
Homes take 's responses are: 1) the reason for the violation, 2)
corrective action, and 3) the date when full compliance ispgg
achieved. The viola tions and Homestake response, iden tified es
they are referenced in NRC's Notice of Violation, are listed below:

00y NRC'S COMMENT:
.-io .'

$$ 10 CFR 2D.103(b)(1) states that the licensee shall use process or
VO other engineering controls, to the extent practicable, to limit
nu concentrations of radioactive materials in air to levels below
& those which delimit an airborne radioactivity area as defined in
Oj 10 CFR 20.203(d)(1)(ii).
o
$x Contrary to this requirement, adequate controls have not been

Q9 implemented in the ore crusher building as evidenced by the fact
that airborne concentrations have routinely exceeded 25 percent of
MPC for the period from May 1989 to the time of the inspection. h

| (40-8903/8901-02).
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Homestake's Response:
,

i Homestake representatives have determined airborne radioactive
particulate concentrations average values in the Ore Crusher-Sample
Splitting Building for the weeks following the NRC inspection. The
average values for the three sample locations situated in this
building are listed below:

Alpha Conc.
Ramnle Location Date Micro Ci/mi x 10*II

Crusher Operation Station 11/21/89 0.20
01/16/90

Number 1 Sampie Sp1it.ter il/21/89 0.26
01/16/90

Crusher Second Floor 11/21/89 0.24
01/16/90 eaccacacascacacaca

Overall Ave rage 0.24 |

NOTE: Att. ached please tind the individual weekiy radicactive
airborne particulate concentrations from which the above
averages were calculated. The sampies were col 1ected

,

under Homestake 's routine license compliance monitoring
program.

Homestake believes that air quality in the Ore Crusher-Sample
Split.ter Buiiding is iaproving as a result af process and
engineering controls utilized within the building which is
demonstrated by the values listed in the t.able above. Process and
engineering controls also had been utilized before the inspection
by Homest.ake in the ore crushing and sampling area to reduce the
levels of airborne radioactive dust; however, the results of these
actions did not reduce alrborne dusL to acceptable 1evels. A
number of corrective actions have been taken during December and
January which have generally reduced the levels of radioactive
airborne dust in the building. These actions were concerned mainly
wi t.h increasing the ventilation of outside air into the working
area. Listed below are the corrective actions which have resulted
in improved air qualit.y-in the ore processing area.

1. Insured t. hat. ventilation fans are operat.ed two hours
prior to t.he beginning of the shif t..

2. Added a venti 1a tion port.al on the second floor of the
crusher building.

|

3. Insured that the two access doors serving t.h e Crusher
Operat.or Station remain open during operations.

!

. _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ - . - _ _ .
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The radiosctive alrborne particuiate concentvations observed
since the inspection, referenced in the table above, indicate that
these corrective actions have improved the air quality.

The overall average for the entire building for the period of
November 21 through January 16, 1990, was 0.24 x 10''* micro Ci/mi.
In the ore crushing portion of the building which is occupied for
a higher percentage of time than the sample split. ting portion, the
observed average dust level was 0.22 x 10'10 micro 01/nl. Both of
these values are below the 0.2S action level referenced in the
violation (40-8903/8901-02).

Homestake believes that improvements in the air quality of
the Ore Crusher-Sample Splitting Building could be attained in the
future by continuing to correct problems, however, Homestake 's are
crushing circuit is anticipated to be put on standby status during
the week of January 28 through February 3, 1990, und not actively
operated due to economic reasons.

NRC'S COMMEHf_;.

10 CFR 20.203(d)(2) states that each airborne radioactivity crea
shall be conspicuously posted wi th a sign or signs bearing the
radiation caution symbol and the words:

Caution

Airborne Radioactivity Area
e

Contrary to this requirement, the ore crusher building and the
yellowcake barrelling enclosure have not been posted as specified
even though airborne concentrations have routinely exceeded 26
percent of MpC 40-8902/8901-01.

Homestake's Resnonse:

The yellowcake barrelling room at the Homestake mill had been
ported as an area requiring the use of respiratory protection
equipment since NRC began inspecting the facility in 1988. No
violation had been issued during the three previous inspections
conducted by the NRC which lead Homestake representatives to
believe that the area had been adequately posted.

The proper signs were ordered shortly af ter the December 4-8
inspection which bear the radiation caution symbol and the words:

,

Caution

|
'

Aivborne Radioactivity Area

This type of sign was installed on the yellowcake barrelling
room door on January 9, 1990.

|
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The Ore Crusher-Sample Splitter Building has not been posted ,

in this manner because process and ot.her engineering controls have ;
'been utilized both before and af ter the inspection was conducted,

to the extent practicable, to limit concentrations of radioactive
materials in the building to levels below those which delimit an
airborne radioactivity area as defined in 10 CFR 20.203(d)(il J.
This corrective action work is reported herein as part of
Homestake's response to Viola tion 40-8903-8901-02. Homestake is,

aware that posting requirements need to be initiated if
concentrations routinely exceed 25 percent. of MFC, however the
corrective actions conducted since the NRC inspection have reduced
the levels of radioactive airborne particulate to acceptable levels ;

in the ore crushing and sampling areas.
'

Homestake hopes that these responses fully address the NRC's
concerns wit.h respect to the Company's activities authorized by the
NRC Radioactive Ma terials hicense SUA-14 71.

If you or your staff have any questions or comments concerning '

this response letter, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yourn,

HOMESTAKE MINI,NGsCO AN)''

f ]b -r$ .Yf ' fbr<.-c>
,

,Wt *

Richard F. Farrell
Radiation Protection
Admini a tva t.or

.

RFF/bg1
l

xc: F.R. Craft
D.B. Crouch
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Crusher-Sample Splitter Airborne Alpha Concentrations ,

Sample Duration Alpha Concentrations
Samole Location _Sannie Date iHours) iMicro Ci/ml x 102 ) t

Cru:her Operation Sta 11/21/89 6.60 0.22>

i Number 1 Sample
Sp1itter 11/21/89 6.SS O.25 ;

! Cr::her Second Floor 11/21/89 6.SS 0.29

Cr:Cher Operation Sta 11/28/89 S.22 0.13
Nu ber 1 Sample 11/28/89 S.25 0.2S

Splitter
Cru:her Second Floor 11/28/89 S.28 0.20

t

Cru:her Operation Sta 12/05/89 6.33 0.21
Nu:ber 1 Sample 12/05/89 6.52 0.27

Splitter :

Crucher Second Floor 12/05/89 6.50 0.19.

Cru her Operation Sta 12/13/89 6.83 0.14,

'
Nurbar 1 Sample 12/13/89 6.80 0.36

Splitter
Cru:her Sucond Floor 12/13/89 6.80 0 J7

Crucher Operation Sta 12/21/89 6'.S0 0.16
Numb:r 1 Sample 12/21/89 6. S3 0.42 -

Splitter
Crucher Second Floor 12/21/89 6.S3 0.27 >

Cru:her Qperation Sta 12/28/89 6.67 0.28
'Nurber i Sample 12/28/89 6.50 0.2S

Splitter
Crucher Second Floor 12/28/89 6.62 0.22

i

Crucher Qperation Sta 01/03/90 S.2S 0.20
Nuzb:r 1 Sample 01/03/90 S.33 0.16

Splitter

| Crucher Second Floor 01/03/90 S.43 0.24

Crucher Operation Sta 01/09/90 7.23 0.25
Nu ber 1 Sample 01/09/90 7.22 0.20

\ Splitter
/ Crucher Second Floor 01/09/90 7.32 0.21

Crucher Operation Sta 01/16/90 7.00 0.19
Nuzb r 1 Sample 01/16/90 7.03 C.20

Sp1itter
| Crucher Second Floor 01/16/90 7.12 0.16

..


